
OUT THE HE Ï CUR.
iPRU’CEHE LIVED WITH OSTEN

TATION.

sveler Who Nrl Him iu the Wear of 
ke Grul I'ouilBe Wea Very tinferably 
mprt»«rd wills Him.

e early sprmg ofl 892 I mi in the 
ior of Russia, and while there received „ 
itim .lion t i* * upon my ret urn to the j M WiU m* 
tal the Czarewitz would Ik; pleased to Mother ca l’, me Willie—but the fellers call 
ne. Accordingly, when I arrived at St. j me Bill |
rtburg, I was notified at what hour on ! 8la l I a*»’» » girl—ruther be a boy

“ ithout them sashes, and curls and things 
that’s worn by Fauntleroyl

© © ©

William, sister calls me

ay following I could present myself 
refill Imperial Highness. A Russian 
id who brought the m essaye gave me a 
necessary hints as to the slight 

lalities essential to the audience, and, 
inpanied except by a courier, who 

to explain in Russian to the guard that 
is there by appointment, and thus .nuke 
way clear to the entrance, I was driven 
n the Nevsky 1’rospeokt towards the 
olikoff Palace, where the Czarowitx had 
quarters. At one o'clock I reached the 
oe, and entering its gates, was admitted 

shown upstairs into a sitting- 
where 1 had to wait some mo

lts. There was nothing about the 
hkoff which suggested the palatial, 
room in which I waited was of ordinary

I, plainly and comfortably furnished, 
ire were

NO SIONS or GREAT LUXURY 

11er in furniture or decorations. The 
l.rtere of the son of an ordinary American 
I lionaire would be far more princely than 
lee, which were the living-rooms oi me 
|r to the greatest empire on eaith. On 
walls were a few pictures, mostly per

mits of the imperial family—not even 
rings at that. There were a leading- 

ill.» h'liiki, a lit ter of writnii p sper. 
Impie of chairs. 1 seated myself beside 
'lain table, whereon lay iu a small tray 

Jew half-smoked cigarettes, the odor of 
Itch still lingered iu the atmosphere.
1 ii •! day, .,n.i one of tne windows 
king on the court-ysrd was open, 

rough this and the half-closed door I 
ltd voices about the house, and 

ldren playing somewhere near. The 
ole place suggested the. interior 
the homo of some happy, frugal, 

ll-to-do and very unostentatious 
issian family. By the time I had noticed 
ise small things, and begun to wonder 

w soon it would lie before I should meet 
i grand-duke, what he would s..y, and 
at, peradvi lire, I would tind to answer, 
oberly uniformed officer presented him- 

f, and with a gesture and a word in 
an indicated that 1 was to follow 

Entering another, a smaller and even 
lamer room than the one I had left across 
i hall, I stood alone a waiting 

r. ENTRANCE OK HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS, 
n a lew moments there came through 

opposite door a trimly built young 
itleman, whose boyish appearance made 

i »*■.: iu even younger th n he was, and 
to exceed say one-and-twenty. He was 

in a simple gray uniform, entirely 
r«ki of ornament. He advanced and 

ok hands, with a frank and pleasant 
I cum i hat immediately put me at ease, 

[t was the year of the famine, and 1 had 
n 111.iluseii attending tothedistribution 
the flour which the American millers 

1 sent over to the peasants. On this 
bjoct his Highness addressed me, in the 
« lent English of which the Russian 
itleman is usually master. He desired, 
said, through me, to thank those who 
ii contributed to the relief of the nnfor- 
late, and spoke with deep feeling of what 
i peasant- had sutlered during that 
laitful year. He showed genuine concern 

the condition oi the people ; but, turn- 
l from this, the Czarowilz said that he 

« tilled with wonder at the sympathy 
•wn by the Americans, and while he 

predated the value of their aid, he 
irvelled that a nation so tar removed 
>tn Russia should have been so prompt 
d generous in its gifts.
I ventured to remind him of the cordial 

ations which were almost traditional 
yen the two countries and in reply he 

if es, I fervently believe in the 
inenese of the friendly feeling between 

,ia and America, which has long 
isted, sud, I trust, will endure forever.'1 
ie Cearowiu said this as though he 

MEANT EVERY WORD HE UTTERED, 
id coming from one who , in all human 

■obabllity, would be the future ruler of 
e Russian people, the words seemed to me 
iui.iisnt and worthy of remembrance. 
After ini|uiriiig as to my i pinion of the 
stem of relief work

&
t

m
Love to chawrk green apples an’ go swim- 

min’ in the lake—
Hate to take the eastor-ile they give f'r 

belly-ache!
Most all the time the hull year roun’ th< ir 

ain’t no flies on me.
But jea’ 'fore Christmas I’m at good as I 

kin’ be!
Uot a yallcr dog named Sport—sick ’im on 

the cat ;
Fust thing she knows she doesn’t know 

where she is at I
Got a clipper-sled, an’ when us boys goes 

out to elide

,!• dsteES

Then ole Sport he hangs around, so solium 
ill and still—

His eyes they seem a-eayin: “ What’s er 
matter, little Bill !’’

The cat she sneaks down off her peroh, a. 
• wonderin’ what’s become

Uv them two enemies uv hern that use ter 
make things hum !

But I am so perlite and stick so earnest
like to bir,

That mother sez to father: “ How improved 
our Willie is!”

But father, havin’ been a boy hisself, su
spicions me.

When jes’ ’ fore Christinas, I’m as pood 
as I kin be l

* Long oomes the grocery cart an’ we all 
hook a ride!

But, sometimes, when the grocery man is 
worrited and cross,

He reaches at me with his whip and 
lari ups up his hoes ;

An’ then 1 lad and holler : 11 Oh, you 
never teched me I”

But jes’ ’fore Christmas I’m as good as I 
kin be I

Gran’ma says she hopes that when I get 
to be a man

I’ll be a misetoner like her oldes’ brother 
Dan,

As wax et np by the oannibl’i that lives 
in Ceylon’s isle,

Where every prospeck pleases and only 
man is vile I

But gian’ma she had never been to see a 
Wild West show.

Or read the life uv Daniel Boone, or else I 
guess she’d know

That Buffalo Bill an’ cowboys is good 
enough f’r me—

Exoep’ jes’ lore Christmas, when I’m good 
as I km be !

Far Christmas, with Its lots an' lots nv 
candies, cakes and toys,

Wuz insdo, they say, f’r proper kids, and 
not f'r naughty boys !

So wash yer face, and bresh yer hair, an’ 
min’ yer p's and q’s,

An’ don’t bust out yer pantaloons, an’ don’t 
wear out yer shoes :

Say ye sum to the ladies, an’ yessir to the 
men.

An’ when they’s company don’t pass yer 
plate f’r pie again;

But, thinkiu’ uv the tilings you’d like to 
see upon that tree,

Jes’ ’fore Christmas De as good as you kin
be!

CHRISTMAS COOKING.

Christmas Cracker Pudding.—Split and 
butter seven common crackers, th»” 
soak them over night in one quart of 
milk. In the morning beat four eggs and 
add the milk in which the crackers have 
been soaked. Mix one salt spoonful of 
cinnamon and one. half teaspoonful of salt 
with one half cup of sugar and add to the 
custard. Add also one half cup of e.oned 
raisins. Put a layer of crackers in a pud
ding dish then pour in a part of the cut'ard 
and repeat until all is used ; in this way 
the seasoning is evenly distributed through 
the pudding. Bake this pudding one and 
one half hours and another half hour will 
not hurt it ; cover it at first if the oven is 
hot. Serve with silver sauce :—Cream one 
half cup of butter, add gradually one cup 

'u the interior, and , powered sugar and two table-poonfule of 
ndly expressing the hope that 1 found ; Jnlt before serving heat the
use la congenial and 
it hasten homewari

’ "»P° lnBt i ,oun<; ! brandy. Just before serving beat
1 pleasant and would , wh|te, of two eggs to a etifl froth and stir

,v , e J.” ’!Tnee w“ I into the ssuoe. Heap lightly on a glass
included,and 1 withdrew. F.ie C/arowitz j and grate nutmeg over the top. Meae-
ipressed me as a kind-hearted, amiable, ure t()0 powered sugar after it is sifted,powered sugar 

It, as many people prefer, a substitute is 
used for the wine use a teaspoonful of 
vanilla extract and sufficient water to make 
up the amount of liquid.

iol-some young man, well endowed both 
entail) and physically to cope with the 
duous duties of his great position, and as 
e who would conscientiously eudeaver to 

i bis duty under all circumstances. Hie , 
os ware straightforward, steady, an I PfMBoh Fruit I’u iding.—Chop one pint 
rung, his torehead of good proportions, cl suet finely after having dredged it with 
d his head well shaped. His figure was flo|ir Add one ind three quarters cups of 

medium height, hut well amt and , , ... ? , ,
rightly. He appeared to be in excellent m°lBa,t'e> one h**’ teaspoonful of salt, two 
alth, and was cl< -r-cut,'straight-limbed, teaspooniuli ol cinnamon, one teaspoonful 
id graceful—alt *ether an exceedingly of clo.es, one pint of sour milk, two tea- 
tractive and pleasant gentleman,not quite epoon(ul, of fout cups of flour and
atured, hut without the slightest trace in 
■ face or figure of either weakness or ill 
alth. _ _

The English Labor Leader.
John Burns, M.P., the English labor 
ider, win is visiting to th" Uuite.i Stats* 
“stren then the solidarity between Eng- 
h and American labor,” is an interesting 
[ure. He was bornât Vau f hull, and when 

years old went to work in a candle fae
ry. Subsequently he apprenticed him. 
If to an engineer, and worked at his trade 
r a year in (Vest Africa, afterwards 
-ii ling six months in travel on the t’ n- 

, lient. II nnl.ileii Sovta istic notions from 
fellow workman, a French refugee, and 

[at attracted public notice hy his ipNOkH 
Socialism at an industrial conference in 

bn don. In 1888 he was defeated as a 
(mla. -• < sndidate for tin lion.......f i orn
ons. In |NN7 r.e contested th- right of 
bhh m-e in.’ m Trafalgar Square, and 
[tiered six weeks’ imprisonment for resist- 

; the police. The great victory of the 
ok laborer* in 1889 was largely due to 

leadership, In 1S92 Mr. Burns was 
keted to Parliament from the Battersea 

||- : t as the Labor eandida’e, having 
.V) majority over his o; n aent, a t ' meer- 

Jtive. lie will attend the meetii c of the 
uerican Federation of Labor at Denve 

! the 10th inst

one half pint each of raisins and currants 
which have lieeu floured. Pour the batter 
into a buttered mould and eteain for four 
hours. Use pastry flour as bread flour 
would make it tough. But if bread flour 
must be used for lack of any other, use less 
as it swells more than paltry flour. Serve 
this plum pudding with Stirling sauce: — 
Cream one half cup of butter, add grad
ually one cup of brown sugar freed from 
lumps ; then add four tablespoonfula of 
cream, one at a time and then four table- 
spoonfuls of wine gradually. Heat slightly 
and beat well just before serving.

For "reaming the butter, warm the bowl 
if necessary by pouring in hot water and 
then turning it out again at once. The 
cream mutt lie added a spoonful at a time 
to prevent curdling for although it would 
all come hack in heating it is better not to 
allow it to curdle. Milk may be used if 
cream it not at hand. Brown sugar gives 
a good flavor and for this aau.-e is prefer
red in place of powdered. When putting 
this sauce together be sure that the mix
ture is very creamy before another spoon
ful of cream is added. This sauce may be 
prepared several hours before it i* used bet 
do not heat it until just before serving ; 
set the bowl over a kettle of boding watei 
and stir anti1 heated through.

Beggars are promptly arrested in Vie
| ifuaugbt begging on the streets. nna

INDIA BREWING BEER.

Krttish Beer au Longer Imported fer Ike 
trmy- It Is Obtained >roui Imilan 
Brewers.

A despatch frem London says :—Not 
long ago almost every ship which left the 
British Isles for India carried a quantity 
of bottled ale and porter as a part of iu 
cargo. This exportation has fallen off 
rapidly of late to the great disgust of 
Btitish brewers. There is, however, no 
consolation for the temperance people 
in the fact. It simply me-n; th-t In 
dia, which is rapidly developing new in 
dustries, is brewing her own beer. Ti.e 
Government no longer imports it for 
the army. The beer supplied to the troops 
in northern dietriou is Indian be> r, bought 
of In,lien brewers under contract. Iu 
psru of the con try where no contract exists, 
regiments have supplied themselves since 
1891. The quantity brewed annually 
during the last five year has averaged 
5,094,791 ga’lons. Last year the brew was 
;>,.V«.7i> gV.loos. Of 'his more man
3,00%0U0 gallons were bought hy the 
army commissariat,the rest finding private 
purchasers.

BOTH LEGS TAKEN OFF.

A %ighi Hall Clerk In llsnilllen run Over 
by a Puny Engine.

A despatch from Hamilton,says:—Shortly 
after 7 o’clock on Friday evening, Thomas 
Armstrong, a night mail clerk, was run 
over by a pony engine at the Stuart street 
depot and had both his legs taken off He 
was engaged in putting the mails on 
the Toronto train, and had occasion to 
cross several tracks. In doing so he was 
struck by an engine and knocked down. 
One leg was taken off at the knee, and 
the other near the ankle. He was taken 
to the City Hospital. It is not yet known 
whether he will survive. He lives on York 
street and has a wffe and family.

A Novel Clock.
In the shop of a St. Petersburg watch

maker a human-faced clock is on view— 
the only one of iu kind. The hands ere 
pivoted on iu nose, and any meat ages 
that mw be spoken into iu ear are re
peated by a phonograph through IU 
month.

To a foreigner, perhaps the most interest
ing matter in all China ie the aynUin of 
education pursued and Usled by a seritw 
of competitive examinations in which tens 
of thousands take part annually and by 
which any man may win for himself an im
portant official pest. UnfortunaUly it i* 
merely education in the knowledge of the 
works of Confncius and the correct classical 
employment of the multitude of Chi 
characters.

It was customary, a hundred years ago 
when a gentleman lx wed to a lady, to scrape 
his foot upon the ground.

Children Crvfnr

CHRISTMAS ON THE OLD FAR'!.

BY BIJJt CONNOR FERRIS.

Trot yonr babies, Christmas cheer, 
Christmas comes but once a year.

—Olde Ballade.

H E farm-house must
be put into fit
ting holiday attire. 
We may not be 
able to have the 
holly with IU 
deeply dobed green 
leaves and bright 
berries, nor the 
mistletoe under 
which kisses are 

stolen, but barring these, if small branches 
have been cat from October’s trees, when 
the gorgeous tinting of the leaves was most 
perfect, the leaves themselves pressed with 
a warm iron, and these branches tacked 
upon the wall, they brighten and vivify 
any dark nook, and if by chance a ray of 
sunshine strikes them, they glorify the 
whole room.

Autumn leaves are much prettier and 
less conventional in this arrangsment than 
in any other. Sometimes the warm iron is 
rubbed with beeswax before pressing the 
leaves ; this make, them glossy and pre
serves the colors, but tends to stiffen them 
as well, and I like them beat unwaxed. At 
any convenient time before the rush of 
holiday work begins, beautiful decorations 
may be made of the grasses found on every 
farm. Loose sprays of wheat, especially of 
the bearded variety—oaU, rye and millet 
if suspended for a few hours in a saturated 
solutizn of alum—that is, as much alum as 
th* water will dissolve—will be covered 
with a coating of brilliant crystals, the size 
of the crystal proportionate to the length 
of time of immersion. The long heads of 
the grain droop gracefully, sparkling and 
scintillating in their new diamond-gemmed 
dress, and if arranged lightly and loosely in 
tall vasea, behind small pictures, or grouped 
on the walls, they will be found extremely 
effective. Garlands oi evergreen may be 
twined anywhere, and everywhere, wreath
ing any bare place on wall or panel No 
fear of having too many.

What a pity it is where wood is so cheap 
ami plentiful, that open fires ere so seldom 
foundin country houses, for of all ornaments 
to a room none can he compared to a cheer
ful, crackling, genial fire, and the light it 
gives bestowing a new phase of comfort and 
jollity to even the plainest apartment. It 
is so human, so comforting, so sympathetic. 
Old and young are alike attracted by it, 
a id fortunate indeed la the home that has 
an old-fashioned fireplace, or lacking this, 
a «mail grate.

Tho dear home faces whereupon
That titful tire-light paled and «hone,

is a tender reminiscence to meny a heart 
for a family gathering never seems quite so 
joyous as when around an open tire. A 
register in the floor, or an airtight stove 
may serve more effectually for convenience 
and heat, but the glow of the fire-light is 
wanting.

The day before Christmas is usually such 
a busy day. Such pleasing anticipations 
crowd its every moment I Such concoct ion 
of famous dishes ! Such a hue thug, mys
terious air pervades every nook and cranny 
of the farm-house. Such fragrant odors 
are wafted from the region of the old No. 8 
cooking-stove in the big kitchen I Scch 
rows of pies adorn the pantry shelves— 
creamy one* of pumpEin with peculiar 
fluted edges that no one but Mother, 
with that dexterous twill of the thumb,cau 
make, and dozens of mince pies for the 
manufacture of wnich Grandmother is held 
in esteem for miles around. Though many 
have attempted to make mince-meat like 
Grandma’s, yet no one succeeds iu giving it 
the exact flavor, and the ingredients seem 
to have an especially 1—ppy affinity for one 
another when blended by her dear 
hands.

The m-mmoth turkey,with wings folded 
triumphantly on its breast, waits patently 
its place in to-morrow’s oven for its final 
browning. The cranberry jelly sparkles 
at it never does at any other season of the 
year, while the map, fr.zzled heads of the 
celery ice in to he expectantly on the look
out for Christmas company.

And the drive to the railway station for 
the visitors ! The wagon-box on sled 
runners is filled with fresh, clean straw, 
then the big buffalo rolie, many comfort
ers and shawls and a few hot bricks or 
irons ai ; added, the hells jingle gayly, and 
t is Father is off for the gue ts. How long 
the time seems until the return ! How the 
tires are poked and replenished for fear the 
house will not seem warm, and ape illa
tions are rife as to whether the train will 
be late or on time. Noses are flattened 
against the window -panes ss the road is 
anxiously scanned by the watcher3, and 
how gleefully the appearance ot the re
turning sleigh is finally welcomed. Then 
what greetings, what kisses, maybe a lew 
tears ! What unwrapping, what unbund
ling of children and ejaculations of sur
prise at the year’s growth of each one. 
How the last new baby is carefully un
wound from its wrappings, gazed at, 
“ hefted ” and admired, and comparisons 
instituted as to which parent it most re 
semblés ! Then at evening all gather round 
the hearth, where

For the winter fireside meet 
Between the andiron’s straddling feet, 
The mug of cider simmers slow.
The apples sputter in a row,

while close at hand stands the basket filled 
with nuts from brown October’s wood. 
After enjoying this store of good thioirs, 
the younger listeners gaze into the fire with 
rapt attention while hearkening to the tales 
of pioneer life when panthers and wolves 
roamed across the very fields that now go 
to make up the farm, and when Indiana 
and hears vieil in paying their respects to 
the early settlers ; of the time when the 
old lug cabin, now used for a granary, was 
built, and what a grand dwelling it was 
considered in those days because Grand
father had hewn out all the logs instead of 
leaving them in the rough, and because 
there were windows oi glass in it instead of 
greased paper ! These windows were con
sidered a mark of magnificence,even thougl 
they did consist only of single panes flxh 
inches, which were slipped into grooves 
cut In the logs.

What a source of delight it is to Grand- 
mother to recall the weddings, quiltings, 
dances and paring bees of which the old 
cabin knew • What a fascination has the 
description of the first school-house near 
th* faim fe ■ the youngster* as Grandfather 
tells »f its puncheon floor, it? .cat* made

four stout sticks thrust into them for sup- 
ports ; where the pupils went to school and 
stayed till dark ; where they studied “ out 
load” and wrote with quill pens made and 
pointed hy the teacher, and used ink made 
from soft maple bark of oak balls, or by 
mixing indigo with water.

How big grow hist k eye* and gray eyes 
and bins eyes at narration of some blood
curdling event, until be ally some of the 
ema'lest heads are caught drooping. Some 
of the weirdest tales fail to keep little eye
lid* propped up, which, however, open 
wide enough at mention of hanging up the 
stockings. And after the long row is com
pleted, from grandpa’s down to the tiny 
blue-tipped sock of the baby, what sound 
sleep comes, in spite of heroic determina
tions to lie awake all night to see Santa 
( laua—sleep in the old-ftashioned high four- 
poster bedstead, on the huoe feather bed in 
whose downy depths tirecAodies nestle so 
snugly in the chill sir of the frosty night ; 
sleep which mayhap is all the sweeter for 
the gay bed quilt, pieced out of scrape of 
Mother’s dreams when she was a little girl, 
and which has in it hits of Uncle Charlie's 
aprons which he wore forty years ago.

When the glad Christmas morning comes 
at last, and eyes yet dimmed with sleepiness 
open in the gray of early dawn to the sound 
of Merry Christmas greetings which echo 
and re-echo throughout every room, what 
a raid is made by the children on the stock
ings ! hat exclamations of surprise and 
delight meet the ear as gifts are hurriedly 
excavated from their depths. Hew eagerly 
each compares Ilia own to those which the 
good saint has bestowed upon another, and 
how sweet the expressed satisfaction that 
his own is nicest and best suited to him
self. To the older ones the fond realiza
tion that love and good wisnes accompany 
each memento of the season lends to every 
mere trifle a deep interest which its intrin
sic value would never merit.

W hen the dinner is over a sleigh ride is 
the next attract] oi^tnd after the ride comes 
the visit to the haflit.o see the roguish colt, 
who pauseein hi* antics longenough to neigh 
a welcome and make his mother, good plod
ding soul, turn her head in perplexed un
easiness at his frisky ways. Then the 
-Jersey cow, with great, soft eyes and tawny 
coat, stands waiting to lie admired, as 
gentle and fond of petting as is her calf, 
which, pretty as a fawn, stands besides 
bet.

Leaving the ohildren to slide down on the 
hay in the hay mow, the older ones turn to 
the house again, and, going once more 
through the familiar rooms, even the attic 
is fondly explored. There stands the great 
spinning-wheel beside when Grandmother’s 
nimble feet used to run back and forth ; near 
by it are the reel and warping bare, emblem 
atio of a busy, laborious past ol wnich 
this generation knows little, but of which 
Grandmother’s recollections are most vivid.

The children are in once more, and after 
a merry taffy-pull all gather again around 
the blazing fire, while the rattling of pop
ping corn he.it* a melodious tattoo to wiil- 
me ears. Gran {father reads aloud to all 
from the big Book ths old, yet ever new, 
story of the wonderful first Christmas and 
the birth of the Christ-child, whose coming 
has been a signet of peace on earth, goon 
will to men. The herald which the angels 
sang on that Christmas morning, echoing 
down through the long ages, rests as a 
special benediction upon the family roof- 
tree, and the 8tar whioh long ago guided 
the wise men, seems still to he the same 
guiding, lieckoning light, promising better 
and happier things when the old home 
here below has been exchanged for the 
Father's House of many mansions.

The Canadian Woman’s Dictionary.
Blush—Red color in the lace, caused by 

shame or confusion, prevalent among women 
of ancient times.

Candor—A noun of two meanings. For 
ourselves frankness, for our neighbors 
impudence.

Drawer—A sliding box in a table j 
usually too full to slide.

Empty—A husband's wardrobe after the 
missionary box has gone.

Friend—An acquaintance less prepossess
ing than ourselves.

Graduate (sweet girl)—The only person 
who knows exactly how the country should 
be managed.

Hind writing—Written characters. One 
ot the lost arts.

I—The most eatisfaet~~y of the personal 
pronouns.

Joke—A speech or action said by mon to 
contain wit.

Key—An apparatus which would open 
the outside lock of our house door l it were 
not inside on the bureau.

Love—Affection for a rich man.
Martyr—One who suffers for a cause. A 

man at an afternoon tea.
Naughty—The child who returns out 

infant’s slap.
“Out”—A safe distance from the win

dow.”
Photograph—A representation of our 

selves that docs us an injustice.
Quart—Two pints of ice-cream.
Right—Oar position in domestic discus

sions.
Street Cars—A public vehicle for trans

portation in which scats are arranged 
horizontally for gentlemen.

Talented—An unmarried minister.
Use.css—Questioning an angry in an.
\ acuum—A space unoccupied by matter. 

A pocket-book that hae been shopping.
Witch—A piece of jewelry resembling in 

appearance men’s chronometers. Differing 
iu that it does not tell time

Zautippc—A woman born in advance of 
the su frage movement.

Yes—The tip of a woman’s tongue.
A conjugal disagreement.Zero-

A Boy Angel
Mamma—“Haveyou eaten that big apple 

already !”
Liti s Dick —"N i’m; I gave it to a poor 

little hoy in the back street.”
“Mamma’s little angel I Do you waut 

another.”
“No'm. I’ve got the toothache.”

The Reasou
Potter—“Hello, Jones, don't you know 

that overcoats are worn long this season !” 
Jones—"Yes. ”
Potter—“Then why do you wear a short 

one!"
Jones—“Because I am short,”

When Baby was sick, w* gar* her Castor!* 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa, she ehing to Castori*
When she had Chlhlran, she gave than Uaetorta.

T
for Infants nnd Children.

HIRÏT yssr»' observation of Caatorl» with the patronage a' 
■tlllionu of persons, permit ns to ipssk of It without gusstlai. 
It tu onqnestjonablr the bout remedy for Infants and Children 

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It 
giToa them health. It will save their Hyps, In It Mother* have
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a 
child’s medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castor!a prevents vomiting Sonr Card.
Caitoria cure» Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
Caatoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castorla enres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic ncid gas or r.l*
Castorla does not contain morphine opium, or other narcotic pcenartyj 
Castoria assimilates the foed, xegnlate* tho stomach and bowels, 

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria la put np In on»-siee bottles only. It is not sold in hnih. 
Don’t »Uow any one to sell yon anything else on the plça or promise 

that it Is “ inst aa good *’ and “ will answer every pnrpoac.”
Bee that yon yet C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-simile 
signature cf

Is on every 
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria*

A PERMANENT WORK.

Th u Whlrh Tends to IMspel luneranee— 
Thai Malsoeons Host From Whlrh 
Springs 1'ntold Evils.

There is no work in the world more val
uable or more permanent than that whioh 
ends to dispel ignorance—that poisonous 

root from which spring untold evils, both 
of body and mind. Ths various enterprises, 
both public and privât -, which have this 
for their object, are usually well received, 
and meet with more real encouragement 
and «access than most other forms of bene
volence ; while the self dependent will, if 
neoossary, strain every nerve sooner than 
allow their children to grow up under so 
great a curse. Yet it is a curious anomaly 
that although every one theoretically holds 
ignorance to be an uumixed evil, there are 
certain forms of it which are courted, 
embraced and even gloried in by some who 
are loud in its condemnation.

There are special kinds of ignorance, 
for example, whioh are held to be fashion
able, and therefore desirable. Within the 
memory of some of ua a learned lady was 
an object of ridicule and contempt. The 
society girl of that period prided herself 
upon her complete Ignorance of Greek or 
Latin, the higher mathematics or the 
sciences ; for she was actually taught to 
avoid such knowledge, or at least to hide 
it, as tending to make her unfemmine and 
unattractive to the other sex. On the other 
hand, she was,for the same reason, equally 
afraid of knowing anything very practical 
or useful, especially if such knowle Ige 
were supposed to be applied to any sort of 
remunerative activity. Happily all this is 
rapidly passing from our midst, and the 
little ot it that yet remains is last wither
ing away under the scorn of all sensible 
people.

There are other kinds of ignorance, how 
ever, whici. are still cherished hy some per
sons, from the fear oi the social frown of a 
special set or clique. One of these is the 
ignorance of methods of economy, by those 
who are supposed to havs no nee i of it 
themselves. A limited income is a mystery 
to them, which they have no desire to solve, 
or indeed to recognize. Of oourae, they 
admit that the very poor, whom they 
patronize, ought to lie thrifty and saving, 
but that any whom they meet in social life 
should have such occasion, they cannot, or 
profess they cannot, imagine. Mr. Hamcr- 
t-on alludes to an English lady of this type, 
who said : “ I cannot understand why peo
ple complain about the difficulties of house
keeping. Such difficulties may almost 
alwuy3 be included under one herd— 
insufficiency of servais ; people have only 
to take mi re «vivant», and the difficulties 
disappear. ’ “ Oi course,” adds Mr. Hum-
erton, “ the cost of maiu'ainiog a troop of 
demesnes is too tr.fling to be isken into 
considérai icn.” Ii is true that in this 
count ry we can hardly conceive of ignorance 
like this. If we heard such a statement we 
should rather attribute it to affectation 
than to a density so improbable. Real or 
affected, however, few mental conditions 
can be more injurious. To bring economy 
into contempt is to out at the root of true 
honesty, ana many a foolish devotee of 
fashion can trace his pecuniary ruin to just 
such influence.

There is also an ignorance of what would 
be disagreeable to know, which is much 
courted hy a certain class of people. There 
are men who will not thoroughly investi
gate their own business affairs, because 
they fear that unpleasant disclosure* might 
be made and disagreeable duties stare them 
in the face. There are men of property, 
who prefer to be Ignorant of what their 
agents or stewards are doing, because they 
do not wish to be held responsible—land
lords who do not desire to know how their 
tenants are being treated—trustees and 
directors who never Inquire into the 
management of funds which their dep
uties are handling—dealers who shut 
their eyes to the trioks of adulter
ation—housekeepers who are willingly 
oblivious to the waste and confusion 
reigning in their own kitchens, even moth
ers who are content not to know what is 
ha> pening in their nurseries. Then there

are partisans who refuse to listen to any
thing but good of their own party, or 
anyhting but evil of their opp > lents, lest 
their so-called convictions may be shaken. 
Opinions of all kinds are sometimes held in 
such a way as to proclu ie the knowledge 
of the most important and salutary truths. 
Others will not examine into the results of 
their past actions or face the probable 
issues of that which they propose to do. 
They prefer the darkness of ignorance to 
the light that might reveal something of 
which they might be ashamed, or unfold a 
course ot action as right, which they do not 
wish to follow.

All such desires for ignorance have their 
origin in fear. Shakespeare says truly, 
“Our fears do make us traitors,” traitors 
to the light when we refuse to admit it, to 
the truth when we put it far from us, to 
duty when we elude it, to our better selves 
always. To be ignorant is always a griev
ance, yet it is one that may be remedied, 
but to be content with ignorance, to desire 
it, to welcome it, to pretend to it, ie one of 
the most hopeless of mental conditions, 
one in which no true manhood or true 
W'-oanhood can endure to dwell.

Earthenware.
In nine conseontive transatlantic voyages 

this year the 12,000-ton Lucania has aver
aged a trifle over twenty-five miles an 
hoar.

At Leeds, England, there is an electric 
clock which hae been continuously ticking 
since 1840. Its motive power is naturti 
electricity.

It bas been ascertained by experiments 
in the feeding of corn and wheat to hogs 
that coin makes lard,and that wheat makes 
lean meat.

White hate are worn for three years, as 
a sign of mourning, by every grown male in 
Corea after the death of a member of ths 
royal family.

Mme. Regnen, a florist of Roostoen, 
Holland, is the owner of a giant rosebush, 
which had 6,000 roses in full bloom at one 
time during the past summer.

Japan ie a corruption of the Chinese, 
word Shi-pen-kue, which means “root of 
day,” or “sunrise kingdom,*' because 
Japan is directly east of Cnina.

Mushrooms, when once cooked, should 
never be re warmed, to serve a second time 
at the table. After becoming cold they 
are apt to develop injurious properties.

In a recent address President Eliot, of 
Harvard, advised student* to thus ap
portion their day: Study, ten hours; sleep, 
eight; exercise, two; social duties, one; and 
meals, three hours.

People who live beyond their mes ns and 
are very tardy in paying their debts have
been blacklisted m Vienna by a daring 
publisher. „A book containing their names 
has met with a big sale.

The largest flower in the world grows ie 
Suma'ra. It is called the RalHesta Arnoldi, 
and some of the specimens are thirty nine 
inches in diameter. The central cup will 
hold six quarts of water.

The Asters, too, have enriched mine host 
many a time. They have paid out, small 
and large, in hotel bills,» hundred times as 
much as the old,original John Jacob would 
ever have dreamed of spending.

Ai, English judge the ther day dismissed 
an indictment against a pickpocket who 
had thrust his hand in a man’s empty 
pocket on the ground that as there wai 
nothing to steal no offence was committed

A new papier, devoted solely to masculins 
interests ana bearing the comprehensive 
title Man, will shortly be issued in London^ 
In addition to playing the part of guide, 
philosopher and friend to mankind in all 
matters of dress, drink, food and manners, 
it will take up much the same attitude to
ward women as the advanced ladies' papers 
adopt toward man.

Howard’s bill runs well up into three 
figure», while it invariably requires four to 
fix the total of Mr.and Mrs. George Gould’s 
hills. While George Uoqld was in England, 
chumming with Albert Hdward, it cost him 
84,000 a day fa; the right to live. This,of 
course, included the cost of his yacht, but 
even so, i* wa* a tremendous sacrifice to 
the golden oalf of plttoorattc aristocracy.


